
North Parish Quilters, Union Congregational Church, 748 Haverhill Street, North Reading, MA 01864
We meet on the second Wednesday of the month Sept-June. Doors open at 6pm & the meetings start at 7pm.

SNOW CANCETIATION POIICY:

ln the event that North Reading Schools are canceled on the day of
a North Parish Guild Meeting, then the guild meeting is also

canceled. However, if snow conditions become severe through the
day, members will be notified by email by 3pm on the day of the
meeting. We ask that evefyohe assist with notifying our members of
a cancellation, Members without email should contact another

North Parish Guild Member. Thank you.
Hello everyone,

Well, I surely do not care what the weather man says, but spring is here. Dawn and I returned from the Penn. Dutch trip
and had a wonderful time with all the ladies on the bus - I should say all the ladies and two men. There was a lot of new
stuffout there for quilters and great new ideas to get the adrenalin going. Flowers were starting to bloom and spring is
definitely in the air. In some areas, it is covered with snow, but it is here. And, as they say in New England - if you do
not like the weather, blink- it will change. So blink everyone and smell the flowers.

We apologize that we missed the March meeting - but I hear you had a great time without us.

The excitement is growing about our quilt show - I have talked to many of you in the last week and you are getting
excited about the show. I hope many of you are planning to exhibit something in the show and/or also going to
participate in the boutique. And, also remember our Challenge project - we need your pieces for this as well. There is
still time to enter your items in the show, boutique and challenge - show offyour talent and those wonderful quilts you
bring to show and tell each month - they are all beautiful. Please do not be intimidated * you all have talent and many
of you are new to quilting and have showed some incredible quilts - don't be shy.

We plan to have a comfort quilt corner at the show featuring some of the Hole in the Wall Gang quilts, as well as

Yawkey Family Inn quilts, so if you have any of these nearly done - it would be appreciated if you could finish them in
time for display at the show.

The Quilt Show Committee is well under way with their plans - adding final touches to the many features of the show.
Remember, this is our main fundraiser for the year so please help us make this show a great success. Many of you have
already offered to help in some way. If you have not volunteered yet, there will be time to step up to the plate and sign
up on April 1Oft at the North Parish Quilters Meeting.

I will have more pillowcase kits, quilt kits, along with baby cheater panels for Yawkey Family Inn. Some of the cheater
panels need one more border and then sandwiched, and some need to be cut up and reassembled. Won't you please
consider taking one home with you on April 106 and returning it at your leisure?

One really important item to mention - again - We need a few leaders to come forward to take over the guild next year.
Please consider being Co-Presidents with two or three of your friends. Several heads are definitely better than one and
the job is not that hard and the best part : you do not need a BA or MBA for this position. OKAY - enough said - see

you on the 106.

RoseMary Co-Presiden, 
,

President's Note:



Free Table H*@"'m
Don't forget to check out the free table at the back

of the room before and after the meetings.

Anything quilt related is welcome - please feel free

to "put and take".

This is a great way to recycle magazines, notions
and unwanted fabric. Scraps are also welcomed.

If you bring in anything and it is still there at the

end of the night please take it home.

Ouilt Show RafIIe Baskets

Thank you so much North Parish Quilters for donating
such amazing baskets.

I am overwhelmed and overjoyed with the generosity
and professionalism of all the baskets donated. Also,
thank you everyone for stepping up and donating all the
other items that went into creating the other 20 baskets
that we were able to put together.

Please come to the basket wrapping party at Quilters
Common in Wakefield on Friday April 5th at 6pm. We
are going to have food, drinks, and a gift certificate
raffle.

Sincerely Kim Blanchard, Sue Colozzi, and Michelle
Palmer

A quick reminder to all members: Please leave the first
two spots near the door for our speakers and vendors. I
felt so bad last meeting that the vendor did not have a spot

to park and unload her car. Thanks for being courteous.

Dona

Ouilt Show Meeting

Their will be a quilt show meeting on Monday April
8th at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at Mary
Roses Quilts and Treasures in Reading, MA.

Remember to bring to the
April Meetins:
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Your Name Tag
Show and Tell

$$$ for the Raffle Table
April BOM

Fat Quarters for the Raffle
Ideas and suggestions to submit

Finished charity items
Ticket stubs and money for raffle quilt



Month Prosram / Event Program Leaders Vendor
April Lecture Judy Neimeyer

Machine Paoer oiecins
Brenda Hall Quilter's Common

Mav Trunk Show Susan Walsh Ouilted Shamrock
June Pennv Wools Diane Daniels Diane Daniels
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Brenda Hall is a certified instructor and New England rep. for Judy Neimeye/s beautifully designed paper pieced quilts.
This will be a great opportunity to hear about paper piecing the Judy Neimeyer way. She will be sharing her quilts in a
lecture and trunk show.

Hi Everyone,

Thanks for all the donations so far - 37 quilts and about 95 pillowcases. This is wonderful -- and MORE would be MORE
wonderful!

We have kits so you can make just a few blocks or maybe put together a whole top. Please RETURN your kits by the next
month so we can move the quilts along -finished or not.

The ages of the kids range from 7 to 15 years old, and we need both boy and girl quilts. Remember to make quilts
approximately 60 x 70 inches. We appreciate donations of all kinds, blocks, tops, backs, 3.5" or 4.5" squares.

The Charity Blocks are 9.5" unfinished scrappy nine patches and snowballs. See the Charity Corner on the NPQ website
for instructions if needed. You will get a ticket for every Charity Block you bring in -- the winner will get a small gift
certificate!

Spring is here (somewhere!), so we need to finish as many as possible before June.
Thanks for helping!

Cheers,
Jean

( eanco_49@comcast.net or 97 8-664-05 I 6)
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ffil{h..1}-frnt?la!nm
Bring in a quilt fabric fat quarter (limited to 3 per person). Each FQ you submit -receive a chance to win all.
This month's theme will be Batiks. Please see Marcia and get a ticket to win the bunch.

April Batiks June Red/White/blue
May Pastels
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The "Stars in the Window" Raffle Quilt books of tickets were handed out at the January 2013 meeting.
Susan Holsing will be at our April meeting to collect sold raffle tickets and raffle money. There are still
plenty of tickets available so if you did not receive tickets or need additional tickets to sell please feel free
to contact Susan Holsing at617 240 1052 or via email at glplsing(@aol-.com. A large photo of the Stars
in the Window quilt is available on our website to print.
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The quilt show is only a month away and I hope everyone is working on finishing up their quilts. We still need quilts for
the show so please get in touch with Donna McTague to enter your quilt or quilts.

We will be at the Americal by 8:00 so that you can drop off your quilts. We will accept quilts
between 8:00 A.M. to 9:30 A.M. lf you can't make it by that time please contact me or you can
have someone else bring in your quilt or quilts. We would like to start hanging the show as soon
as possible. Allare welcome to come and help set up the show.

The penny purses are due at the April meeting. Right now we have 128. We hope to have about
four hundred for the show. Thanks to everyone who has made them. They are fantastic!
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Hope you are working on all those handmade items for the Boutique. We are looking forward to having a great Boutique
Please see Joan Legor and Brenda Lane to find out how to submit your items. The form is on the NPQ website.

Don't forget to sell your Raffle Tickets, help with the raffle baskets on Friday night April Sth at Quilters Common in
Wakefield, finish off the penny purse and enter your quilts.

Looking forward to another great quilt show,

Ellen



NIIWSI,ILT"II.)Ii t]trildl)LINII: Please send all updates and informational notes to Nicole Scotina, Newsletter
Coordinator, by the 25th of the month to appear in the followlng month's Newsletter: N!_auittersNewsr@ao

'fIIn f.iUNSXIINtl LAIIY: Please let the Sunshine lady know of members who need some sunshine in their life. Please e-
mail : j-qauugbrb@aa-l.corn I appreciate your input. Thank you, Joanne Barber 978 922-5123

GLjIiSl' FEI'-S: Please be reminded that North Parish Quilt Guild has a guest fee policy-- all guests pay a $3.00 fee for all
meetings except when there is a Guest speaker -- then the guest fee is $5.00. We would appreciate members observing
this policy. Thank you.

IlrtI{K.I}{(}: Please note that we will be reseruing the first two snaces in the parking lot for sneflkers and vendors.

S[,|(;GI',SI'ION BOX: A penny for your thoughts. lf you have an idea, then let us know. This is YOUR guild. What
would you like to see and do? There will be a box at the back of the hall where the check in table is located. Please put
your ideas and comments in the box. We will read them and discuss them at the next board meeting. Thank you.
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Dear Friends,

My 85-year-old father has been an avid postage stamp collector since he was just a child. Since my mother passed away last year,
the activity my father most enjoys is postage stamp collecting.

With the increasing popularity of e-mail, on-line bill pay and printing postage from home, it has become very difficult to collect
used US postage stamps. In order to trade stamps with collectors from other countries, a hefty supply of US
postage stamps is needed.

Any postage stamps you could gather and give to us would be very much appreciated. To do this, you can tear or cut offthe
corner of the envelope where the postage stamp sits, taking care not to rip the stamp or cut too close to it. You do not need to
remove the stamp from the paper, we can take care of that. It is preferred that the stamp is in undamaged condition. Cancellation
marks are not considered to be damage.

Stamps can be given directly to me, or mailed to my home address. I cannot pay for the stamps, but if you wish I can reimburse
you for the cost of sending the stamps to me. Please contact me if you have any questions.

Thank you for your help!

Sincerely,

Susan Reichter
315 Salem St.
Andover, MA 01810-2312
srnok),3 I 5salem@),ahoo.com



New England Quilt Museum, 18 Shattuck St., Lowell, MA 01852 , (978) 452-4207 www.nequiltmuseum.ors
This year marks the 25th Anniversary of the New England Quilt Museum. There are events planned throughout the year,
so visit the museum website often for updates. As our gift to you, we are offering FREE ADMISSION on the 25th of
every month (as Iong as it falls on a day the museum is normally open).

2OI3 EXHIBITIONS AT THE NEW ENGLAND OUILT MUSEUM:
Jan. 17-Apr. 13, 2013 - MASTERS II: SAQA Art Quilts Curated by Martha Sielman
Apn L&-July 7,2013 - SILK! Antique & Contemporary Quilts Curated by Pam Weeks
April27, 2012 - One Day Symposium SILK: Fabric Fashions & Quilts
July 1l-Oct. 6,2013 - Christ Collection Quilts: A Selection of Antique Pennsylvania Quilts
August 8-10,2013: THE LOWELL QUILT FESTWAI., A Citywide Celebration of Quilts featuring IMAGES,
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Amoske?g Ouilters Guild presents : Adventures with Leaders & Enders! $5 guest fee.
A lecture by Bonnie Hunter of Quiltville.com, Thurs., April 18, 2013 at 7pm (doors open at 6:30)
Emmanuel Baptist Church, 14 Mammoth Rd., Hooksett, NH (seats 450 people)
Bonnie is scaling back her bookings and is booked through 2017. This is the only time she will be in this area, so if you
are interested in seeing Bonnie's presentations, then this is the place you want to be. www.amoskeagqg.org
,r?trrrrrrrrrrr(rrrrrr***************rrr.*rt*rrrtrrrrrrrr*r(********,F**rl.************+***:f*,f+***t*********+*****r.*****rfd.

North Parish Quilters Quilt Show: Fri., April26,2013 - 5-9pm and SaL, April27,2013 - 9am-4pm
Americal Civic Center,467 Main St., Wakefield, MA
North Parish Quilters of North Reading, MA, will host their 2013 Quilt Show on Friday, April 26 and Saturday, Aprtl27,
2013. They are raffling a twin quilt titled "Stars in the Window," andthe drawing will be on Saturday at 3:30pm (you need
not be present to win).

Features of the show in addition to the quilts are a raffle quilt, members' boutique, Make-it and Take-it projects,
numerous raffle baskets and other surprises. Come join us at the Americal Center, which is handicap accessible.
Admission is $5.00.

Directions to Americal Center: Route 95 (aka Rt. 128) to North Avenue, Exit 39 towards Wakefield; slight right onto
North Avenue. Turn left onto Water Street (after lake), then take the first right onto Main Street. Look for 467 Main Street
on the right. See you there!
*rr****,F**,F{.+** ****** **********,1.***,F* **,F**************** *****,t***,r*{.** *******+* *+ !F,F*,F*{.************

Eastcoast Quilters Alliance 3, LLC , A Quilters' Gathering, 307 North Amherst Street, Bedford, NH 03110
www.aq ui lters gatherin g.corI
SAVE THE DATB: A Quilters' Sampler, May 3L - June 1,2013, Courtyard by Marriottrz200
Southwood Drive, Nashua, NH

Featured Teachers: Pat Delaney, Diane Loomis. Kathy Anderson and more.....
2 full days of quilting activity featuring: Free class registration to members, Special Invitational Exhibit, Quilt Classes,
Luncheon and Lectures, Guild Quilt Shows, Dinner Party with Show & Tell, Vendors May Market, Daily admission
FREE to May Market & Exhibit:, Friday - l0am-7pm and Saturday - 10am-5pm. For Workshop Program, send $2

to Eastcoast Quilters Alliance 3,LLC,58A Harvey Rd., Londonderry, NH 03053. Radisson Manchester -
www. radisson.com/aq uiltersgatheri ng20l2
Courtyard Marrioff - http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mhtnc-courtyard-nashua A Quilters Gathering -
www.aqui ltersgatherin g.com



New England Quilt Festival (formerly lonwn as MQX Easl) - MQxshow@comcast.net
New England Quilt Festival - April 10-13,2013, Manchestlr,l\H
Pacific Northwest Quilt Festival - October 9-12,2013, Portland, OR
The Center of New Hampshire/Radisson Hotel, 700 Elm Street, Manchester, NH. Call 603-625-1000 for reservations and
ask for NEQF or MQX. Rates are $l l9 single/double, $129 triple and $139 quad.
After 10 years, the show known as MQX East has had a name change. Now the New England Quilt Festival, the show
returns to Manchester, NH, with some minor changes to the website in the coming weeks. Spectacular quilts, vendor
mall, classes, events and so much more. Class registration opens December 3rd. Quilt Competition deadline February 1,

2013. 866-67 5-4355, MOXShow@comcast.net

Bayberry Quilters of Cape Cod,32nd Annual Quilt Show: "My esCaper': August lr2 & 31 2013, Thurs. & Fri.,
9:30-4:00, Sat., 9:30-3:00; Daily Admission: $7.00; $11.00 for a mult-day pass
Group Discount Available for 20 or more, Cape Cod Technical Regional High School,
Harwich, MA (Rt. 6 to Exit 10, then north on Rt. 124); Exhibit of over 300 quilts made by members, Special
Exhibits by Featured Quilters, Antique and Vintage Quilt Exhibits, Merchant Mall with over 25 vendors, Lectures and
Demonstrations, Quilt Appraisals, Boutique of Handcrafted ltems, Raffle of Quilt and other great prizes, Scavenger Hunt
for Kids, "My esCape" Challenge. Note: Raffle ticket proceeds go to scholarships and toolships for Cape Cod Tech high
school students.



"Chevron"
9" finished block
(9 112"" unfinished)

Pastel (Spring Colored) Background
- Cut five 3 7/8: squares, re-cut once on the diagonal

Multi-coloured coordinating pastel print
- Cut as above

Seam triangle sets, you will have one extra. Assemble referring to diagram.

Light Grey Background
- Cut five 3 7/8: squares, re-cut once on the diagonal

Multi-coloured print in greenlblue/purple
- Cut as above

Seam triangle sets, you will have one extra. Assemble referring to diagram.


